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Built by the bands, of oor patriotic Gres,
An edidee of Right, to God ordnined,

With walla emblesed in glory, and it. opine
Lost In the height of FM, which they bed
• gained;

And hen, Ingentle sway, Cage Jostler,reigned,
And *Fey stalled 'hove his whlte.vailed

Throne;
Here blissful Pesee,a proareroas rule maintained

Tillhalf a century bad come and gone.

The bend of Plenty, on its altars strew,
With lavish fingers, Wealth and joy untold ;

And Petriotisin'e holy seal and tree
Fanned timbrightflames that round its one-

d,
And e'er consumed, ZAK ardor uneontrolled,

.The rich libation. Then op nursing tongue
Poured the swift insult, with Intent bold,

To rive the heart-strings which around it
clang.

Mee loved to esliehis Tonsple,then,their home;
And'eherished every menery of the days '

• When blood ley eurdlini In •th' uncovered tomb
those *he fell to wlte It. While the blue

Or battle lit the spire with fitful ray.,
Its inmates gathered in thenounell. .

And owned the struggle common ; and the prise
Well worth the blond and trounceof thew It.

And Independence—noblest friend of men—
Wiped the .red main• from each eurvivor's

brow,
While Liberty ecintbd the meetrefrain

Of eeace,which rang with wierd enchantment
now;

The Sword slept In its sheath, on9l a foe,
Offoreign birth, swept round its morsel watts,

And lit the bale-dens of carnage end sm.,
Within the sanctum of one fairest

And then It eamo—the hone of pain and trials—
O'er its tail Spires emidnight darkness' spend;

The warn,' Aguish chased the (immesh'. wiles;
And war-hounds bowled above the fallen dead,

And worse, the traitor—base ddcelver, wad
The cause of Britain—llt the beacon bright,

To guide the foe among its room., and ;Mod
Upon their mimed a smile of warm delight.

In council met, they, with determineil
'Their Pretend strength engaged in works of

hate,

Urged on by envy, then resolved to kill
Their friends, and aid old England's poten-

tate.
They failed—the war ceased; ■nd the Cutlo

great
Survived the struggle, and its proud old dome

Reflected brighterglory; and It. fate
Dunned the fairrobes of splendor, not of gloom

Once more its Ihro-plerept. the sleep of peace
Till forty years had floated down the tide

Of Time. Domestic joys saw cares decrease,
And industry's strong fingers quickly guide

It's yoemen on to wealth. The ocean wide,
Surrounding It's oped gates, rich treasures

bore,
And Veered Into Its marls; and yet, beside, -

It won the homage of each foreign shore.

But mighty minds, imbued with treacherous
spleen,

Tainted withenry, secretly conspired
To trail its honor low,and paint the sheen
'Of tts gram' Wails with theme. They name

Wired
InMulling miuks of friendship. and desired

Their fellow turn to lift to p.rwer high,
That they could bettor cheat us Some admired,

While others warned lip of their treachery.

The Are-eyed demon., bloated with success,
Began their work of ruin one:culled;

They ;dabbed their brothers while they feigned

Then kiwi(' the reeking blade which they had
used.

We eked to compromise, but they refused,
And flouted us with Insult in earl, breath. ;

Even our sacred freedop they abused,
And left us etrugglinig through allying d-enth.

The purple gore of many a freeman slabs
Stained the white walla nod clotted on_ the

floor ;
And ing careen told the tale deplin

That followed death and scarrmllle face of
wari

Its battlements were razed by men who swore
"A.houee divided could not else but fall,"

When they were laboring, long years before,
To light the torch of discord in its hall.

And pile on pile they heaped th' unnumbered
dealt,

Till, fainting, those dissenting tem.,' tofight'
And, ware un wave. the crimson surges Spread,

Till sll seemed lost to Liberty and Right;
The hungrybustards croaked the •leeplessnight;

The orphan and the widow wailed the day—
Thesselsemen prowled 'round in-doers, to smite

Our ears with pauper.' mild and piteous lay.

They grasp us now with the highwayman's cry,
".Vittof and deliver "' to support their shame;

And chain us in the dungeon if we try
To show the world their wrongs , end they

proclaim
The negro and the white man are the same;

Sj And mortgage our fair Castle to procure '
The means to reach their beer, preposterous

elm,
•• And render, yet, our utter ruin sure.
tk Th.!eset...auluauthorstorsofourwo, fare.brasen, dare

sustain, when rather they
Should kneel toas whit penitential prayer,

Or ehrink,with blushing cheek.,(rem usaway
The time, veal come, end atso disoint day,

When they aril shudder as their work• they vier,
And sigh to roe oar own protad Temple lay

A-wrieddiug is Destrssetion'• bleachow deny
-Or. ,an Horn, Pa., Jona 9, 18611.

RADIOAL INFAMY

The Puritans tined to whip women at the

cort tall for religious opinions, and banish
and Imprison men for the same offence, and
now theirdisciples in HOMO of the Western
Steles are treading the numeauti-Chxistion
path The Rev. A. 11. Doan, of num 'coun:
ty, hliesoui i, was recently arrested and Io•
earcereted in the prison with common felons
for the crime of pr, ggeibing the gospel, with-

t, out first taking an oath propounded by the

• , polo teal bigot. who rule that Stole. Mr.
Dean wag the only man initiated by the

grand jury of Cass Countyat its Met sitting,
, and he, like the ittiv. Faille; CM0111615, west

4-4to jailrather than give boil und a law

which,is infamous in all its prim na.

.4
The Rev. B. 11. tipencer,Rov. 8. W.

Cope, and Rev. , Father O'Neill, have also
`'' been arrested in Itlonigomery County, Min

souri, nod held to gummier for offenses simi-
lar to ilant charged against the other oleri-
cal gentlemen. The itadionis seem deter-
mined to trample upon all the restraints of

law, civilisation and Christianity.; in order
„,.., to retain possession of political power The

c vilest men in the State of Missouri ore en-
gaged all spies and informers, and upon

their testimony pious menand good citizens
are jorn from their families and lodged in

the common receptacle for vagabond.,
thieves, and nity4yArs. In the ease of Mr.

.Sean the infireinastwsha a man rendered in-

..
famous by his conduct during the war.
and yet upon his oath the grand jury acted,
and a patriotlektitisep and devoted minister
of the Prince of Peace was deprived of hie
liberty. 0- k Ai. •

Will not such nets as these, perpetrated
..,

by order of a political party, arouse the
fears of the friends of religious and political

A freedom in this country? The Radicals
have violated every provision of the Conati-

; lotion wpiob stood in their way, and now
' they assume to dictate what restraints shall

hedge in a minister of the gospel before he

is allowed to perform the functions of his
holy Ace. This is a long step towards
uniting church and State, • movement full

...,,. of danger to the perpetuity of a republican
form of government. But even ibis will not
eause tbeitadicials to halt in their wild and

. wicked rue for sapremao,A? 'be offrff of
old lime Intolerance is rampant In Minsouri
and if not checked it may moon appear in
full vigor in_pur own midst.—Aye.

Bsangitut. Tuovaur.—We remember at
the battle ttf the Wilderness&gallant young
Mississippian had fatten at night. Just
before burying him, there mune a letter
from her he loved beet. One of the tearful
group 'round his hody, a minister, whose
tenderness was womanly, took the letter

mud laid it upon the breast of him whet'
herein how was stilled : HUry it with him.
He 'XI. it When he wakes."• Itwas the
soblimast sentence of his funeral service.—
Pet. Index.
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"STATE DIONTS AND ranzzAL 'UNION."

VOL. XI
DISBAND THE DEMOCRACY

41, --

NEVER!
el'hy should this grand good old party be

distisuded and its braro members left to
rally under banners of their enemies or to
die by the wayside?, What good can some
of giving'up the name, the principles wb

havelougjat for. ao r, • •
---,,,

In till, State a, in other., leading'(so
nailed) dmnoorale are in favor of disband-
ing our party organization, forminga union,
or a Johnson, or some other kind ofa party,
and tothin move, be it hero or elsewhere,
we wish tosay a few wordy, earnestly and
candidly.

In the name of twitmillion demoerotlo
voters, North and South—in the name of
one million and eight hituired thousand
demokrZa iu al North who voted fur
McClellan, n'e arise now.to ask'what good
will clothe of this forsaking priniiples ?

We tespeet Andrew Johnson, President
of thi Unite'd Stater. We have gewat faith
inn hint. We• are Willing he should lasso

and form a Johnson party, if he wishes
to, but wall never consent to see the dem-
ocratic party of the country disbanded and
called together on his platform Idaltomet
may go or come to the mountain—theslate

ly ship may enter the Itorthor-Zthe eagle
soar to the earth—Johnson natty coma to the
Demodratic partLiond it will shelter ham so
long ns he is true to the Constitution—when
lie is not, he will be spawn out of the
mouth.

The mountain cannot go to Mehemet
The harbor cannot go out to shelter the

ship, no matter how bravo it be.
The great cerulean dome cannotand will

not come down to meet the eagle, no matter
how bravely he soars .tort

The beautiful earth will never go up to

claim thei rain drops from the clout's which
are of its own Making

The Democratic Fury of the country
shall never disband and go straggling out
In meet Johnson or any other man, (or its
ptinciplestend hopes ate beyond the reach
or any one mortal!

We nro willing Johnson should come
hook.

We are willing to endorse hint in what to
right—and nesuredly shall denounce him
when wrong lint we are not in taws of
tine formtng Johnson clubs of Democratic
thither The gre trouble in this country
Is thnt people think in droves. anti wept
all sorts of Mal etiVnit a as factsPihillese peoilltita
are too credulous.

We object to piecing Iwo million Demo.
crate under the influence of Seword'e bell
cord? Wo object to being blended when
going into a tight. Wo dislike forsaking tbe
eternal principles of Democracy for an in:
dividual name. If Johnson, and Seward
and others are tired of Republicaniem, let
theta Come out from the Rump disunianiets,
and stand up friiite principles of thatgreat
democratic party which has no apology to
make for the ruins our enemies have strewn
over the land.

We do not wish to enlist under vnen who
will soon want us to fight under abolition,
republican, dieuniCn banners—men who
would in a year or two go laughing home
showing the fish caught in the John-so-0 nets
and claiming high reward for their stralAgy
and Impudence.

Itmay not be fashionable to spent thus,
but we cannot help it Five years sinne
Democrats were caught by chaff. Let us
not be taken in that manneragain. What !
Disband the Democracy?

Nevelt !

While theregs one Democrat in the coun-
try that party must not be disbanded. The
hopes of millions—the happiness of the pen-
ple—t h e future glory of America—the guar-
dianship of the Constitution—the honor of
our laws—the restoration of our bleeding
Union is in the custody of the Democratic
party, and to dissolve is to betray

Take rare, so called deader. !

Eighteen hundred thousand Democrats in
the North protest, and will hurl you over
the battlements if this thing be forced upon
liken,.

ABOUT FACE!
Men of Flack nod nerve to the front'.

Close ranke—steady—ahoulder Imehoulder,
head °footman forward to death or tovicto-
ry ! The battle in won already.

Ghee up am?
Disband noir ~bon the enemy le divided 1
Disband when the country is on its knees;

is with tearful yes end upl!fted hands
firmly clasped looking tous for sid and bap-
phnes

Disband when to do no would he to bring
wore ruin on the hod?

You men who think of this, ;some with us
fora moment. Take off your hate. Forget
your pooketa and step carefully.

Do you see a dime/fad Union, broken
by the men who ask you tn_diaband us

Do you see those prisons filled with inno•
cent Democrat., kept 'here till opened with
lice, filth and mildew, with no other•musie
to gladden the hearts thou the tinkling of
the little bell in the.bands of the ounniug
man who wants us tokiss the dagger which
stabbed us•

Do you see those nagbs, beating the brains
out of defonpeless Democrats, while .the
President was telling his little jokes in the
Yhite House .?

Do you see'the paid soldiers of the repub-
lic, by order'of the little bell turniturtheir
bayonets upoor Demooratjo 'voters? ,

Do you see the cowardly tools ofapyront.
learfng down printing offices and batierlus
the presses Into splinters?

Do you see the party In power prose-rib-
lug men in business and 800141 °irate@ for
being Demoorata

Do you see the sneaks and blue coated
minions of the provost force sneaking under
your windows

Do you see postmasters opening your let-
tersand retarding the olrouletion of you;
papers,beeatise you will not shout in prate
of wrong and Sorruption?

Do you see halfa millionof widows etand-
ing in tears over soldiers' g —wldowt
who were made by republicans in a
lieso crusade for cotton, mules sod nig
gent

Do you see the orphans in raga, the hon.
see in ashes, the unlettered head boards of
soldiers' graves, the bonne of those made
poor by Linoolu'e miaious i thkjewels, the
mistresses, the houses, the hods, the bonds
of Lincoln's thleree, Abe mobs of his friends
and supporters beatinviko brains outer, or
suspending to trate, the Denim:irate who
would not forsake their principles

Look, you cowards and time servers on
these pictures, and in shame recall your
words. fly the living 000, the Democratic
party /dial/ not be disbanded.

We have an interest in it Our father
bad an Intereat in it. Oar children have an
intereei in it. You shall not barter it for a
handful of greens! We have stood by that
aid flag when cowards forsook its—when
men sought our life—when bayonets were
at our heart—when the rope was ready for
our nook, when the hand of the assassin ban
noughtour heart—wheq enemies have 'at-
tacked us on the street—when men• have
withheld business from us—witch poverty
looked loose eye and death in the other—-
when mobs have sought to drive frotej
principle—when offers of high place in and
out of the armyiffiae been wadi us—when
to say we were a democrat was to court
abuse, to toy with death andsubJeict ourself
and our friends to insult and to blows, and
we shelYnever give up the flag or the faith.
While there is life with' ue the democratic
party hoe one nientber'whowill not be led
into the shambles.

Two milltoe democrats—Ott truest men
the sun ever shone..upon —the men who vu-
led for McClellan—who stood by Mimi-Mull
wrier coward, forsook them—the only true

patriots of the outwit y, wou ld be a nice
pthm-for Seward to lead back to Itia dies,

tegrated party, but (here is one Mantle clari-
net lead. Ile to II good diplomatist, but not
good enongh for Otis most impinlcut swindle
upon the hopesand the patriotism t.f
people. If Republicans want Demo-waist
they know whereto And us, every time—if
they use us it milk be as a body, and not in
sheaves to-keep their death and tan mill
running.,

STANK UT 111K }LAG !—L.II Cr;,;; .l3rtno
era!

—The Fet.inufioreo in Canada is a met;
aneholy think to think upon It lonke at
though it 'wasan affair extemporised ¶ty the
leatters, who have collected an immense
amount of money from honest and hard•
workjug Irishmen and women, for the par.
Rise of showing bow sore of the money
went. None can tellhow much, or bow lit-
tle, Suppose only one half of what eine
been collected, has been expended in this
wretcifed and inevitable fniluri, the other
half 'will be a -rich haul for these wiw Boger
it. There is little doubt, we think, that
Killian's ridiculous funs at , Eastport, was
designed to make a ehow of using the mon-
ey given by the poor Irish. It wee a tran-

sparent trick on the part of Killian. This'
Sweeny affair looks like another of the same
nature It seems that Gen. Sweeny did not

accompany Ilia eipedition Ile woe safe
enough, out of reach, while his honest
dupes were sent into the jaws of destruct.
ion. We have a profound respect and ad-
miration for the Irieliman'slove of his coun-
try jsniefor hishlesire to be revenged upon
England for its long and abontonablet
potism. Nothing can he more beautiful than
to witness the enthusiasm with which hard-
working Irish laborers and 'servant girls
give away their all for old Ireland ; and
nothing can be more heart-siokening than
to witness the way they are cheated by cun-
ning knaveli who fatten on their subWance
That the great body of Fenians are proudly
honest and in earnest none dispute The
leaders—not the heads of circles—but the
fow who handle all the funds—it strikes tie,

are in • very bad position in the eyes of
their own countrymen We have never had
any confidence in the Fenian leaders who
have used theirs influence to rope the honest
Irish masses into the Abolition war of con-
quest and plunder, , The object of the Abo-
lition war was to create on this continent a
worse and more cursed despotism than Eng-
land inflicted upon Ireland. Irishmen who
really loved the great cause of liberty, did
not try to drag their countrymen out to
make a crusade against liberty.-01d Guard.

A SCRIM Loon is ALLIMMENT COUNTY
--=The '. Republican" party, so.called,ie be-
coming more demoralized as the election
approaches. la Allegheny county theJoh-
nson " Republioans7 are well organized un-
der the leadership of Ex-Gov. IV., F.:John-
sten, Col Mollelvey,W. Hampton, the Saw-
yers, and o..ther prominent politicians.—
They have started a new paper—the Repub-
lic, and will be able to poll several thousand
votes. The Pittsburgh Chronicle, a .• Re-
publican paper, opposes the "reconstruc-
tion plan" ofklongress, whilst the Costumer_
mat, of the same city, is to a stale of oscil-
lation between the President and Coutitem
The " Republican" convention of Allegheny
county meta few days ago and acted in a
spirit that will certainly alienate from its
nominees every Johnson man is the county.
They endorsed Thad. Stevens from one end
to the other; denounced President Johnson
,and generally nut-venomed all the vermin
and defeated all the soldier candidates ex-
cept two. But the rank nod file of the par-
ty gave notice to the Convention, ip•ad-
vanct, that their ticket would be detained if
they endoreed Stevens and the Radicals.—
Clarion Democrat.

1011111111STIXO /1111, ROMANTIC RlMlNlS-
ciesca.—The Montgomery Volt re-produces
the following interesting episode of illus-
trious Virginians in the olden time

The grandfather of Robert E. Lee was a
rival of General Washington in a love affair.
The object of their affection was the
'beautiful Miss Grimes, the first love of
Washington, sod whom he celebrated as
"the lowland beauty.' Lee was auccessfu
and boee-off the prize. pi eon of this
marriage, "Light horse" Harry Lee, was

alwaycheld in great friendship by Wash-
ingtonrand Irving, in hie biography, mug-

sea Is thaffne priory of his tentferyr pr
.the moth* wimenot withourite brifluenoe in
oonnedifon with the son.

This friendship continued between them
until the &elk of "the father of his coun-
try." Major-Gen. Hepry Li* was &salient
officer, the author of "Memoirs of .the War
In the South ;" Governor of Virginia in
1791 ; an advoositrof the Federal Constitu-
tion in th. Virginia Cobvention ; a member

• . .gross when Washington died; ap-
pointed by Congress to deliver the eulogy
on the cutossian, audit/ hiseulogy originated
the thumb, words, "First in war, first in
paces, and test in the hearts of his coun-
trymen."

—The man who went in for' a Consti-
tutional iresioution of the war" has sow no
objection to makios the negro oenstiattional.
Masa to tits pulpit, slum to the sohooh, ,
Mumla the Osopess to piers the knaves and

foots. ♦ 4.1

THE "LOYAL" ROAD TO WEALTH
I Get a position no an agent in the Freed-

men's Bureau. Previous thereto. or subse-
quently% tunntme the name of Reverend, or
get yourself dubbed that by partial Need..:This is enlicniial, because it will inept° nil
Republican editors. strong-minded wnmen,
aetill'adittnis generally, with a faith in you
which can not be shake* no matter what
you may do.- ,

2 Select a nice place to Ureic, end .rent
yourselfa plantation ou "easy terms "

8 Contract frith yourself (or the requisite
number of able-bodied freedmen, wages,
part of the crop of rice, augur or cotton,
when male, you to feed and clothe three
meanwhile.

4 Supply them liberally withrations and
clothes from the Government stores and at
public expense This will add largely t.
your profits, though it helpv to emelt the
tarot ion ut the North.

5. When the crop is harvested, sell the
who'll, (Alt; pocket the proceeds, and leave
without plying your laborers. Cormience
need not trouble yew in this. as yeti will
leave them no wets!, oh Then you found
them.

fi Return to your notion 'Binge and
some the firs nod snivel of mortyrdom ;
you con he "s victim of the President's pol
icy," it will pny well in securing you plea
ty of defenders of t he highest political in
*thence

II wing now wealth and position, you are
prepared to lecture Democrats on their Pin.,
These lectures• if well spiced with '•ropper-
head," disloyal,'• and like epithets, With
now and then It donation to the onelety for
the prevention of the reconstruction of tjic
ltnion, wall so relieve yont• mind, that you
Coll pans quietly down the sale of life mann

radar of hypocrisy, and tinnily die the
death of the pious, Recording to Ilia profit-
able llootrinea of liar Republican Church
.1/Lang A mts

Gone Mites Fuou A roll Gino rite
political news from 1110 far Went ii 90111i•

hat cheering. In Nebrasitn,we learn from
Ille'Tri6une af yesterday,tle Democrats have
6.h.ed eonsigerably on last year's role,

though that journal still claims the success
of the Radical disunioniats •• beyond all per-
adventure." The '<attic tin have been joy-
ously appropriating Oregon, and some of
their journals have been quite ecstatic over
the-result on the Pectic mist Yesterday,
however, a brief teleran onme. over the
wires which greatly dampened their hopes
in that distant region. The news is as fol.

The result I the Oregota eleetiom remottaa
doubtoo,lloth parties darn the S'eote by II moron'.
ty °Gout vox hundred.

While this performs... was going on in
Oregon, the copperheads" were bar, ' at
work a little further north, in a Territory
called " Washington,': and the result of
their labors, " ns far as heard from," is thus
pleasantly announced :

The return., ofAs elcetion iot Wft•Aiongtora 7'er-
ritury show forge Desooerntee TA* entire
Pe..lorratir toeket o, 'tamer rt....rttes i* elected, Ira
le .0 believed to be .0 en four other.

We commend these fellows to "Congress."
They certainly need " t'econstructing " If
the news should, be confirmedby subsequent
intelligence, there is• but one thing left for
the Rumps todoand that 15 to pass some
constitutional amendment which will pre-
vent the inhabitants of (nese benighted re-
gions fororer hereafter from voting the Dent-
°erotic ticket —Age.

The Richmond &miner says the ,irebel-

lion" broke down, and the scattering among
the dry bones took place. " Rebel" mem-
bers of Congress bail funny adventures to

get out of the way. Mr. Hubert, of Texas,
fell into tile bands of a squad of Federal
soldier., who hail heard him declare he was
• Member of Congress, at a livery stable
They were afterwards laughed out of it by
some friends of Hubert, who declared he
was bogus, owl only attempting to pass off
for a man of consequence. The soldiers
thinking they were sold, let him go, and he
lost no time in going Several of The mein-

tqrs painted themselves as paroled soldiers,
and were transported as such without dote°
tion,on Government steamers, tir points near
their homes Of the. were Mr. Perkins
and Mr. Wiest]. The latter, in a disguise
that precluded all suspicion, entered freely
into conversation with the soldiers of the
guard, and in the Course of the conversation
asked winkthey would do with old Wigfall
if they were to catch hini. " Oh, we would
hang him, certnino:' was the reply " And
you would serve Wig-
fall. "1(1 should be with you I have no
doubt I should be palfmp at the end of M.
rope okyraelf".• The double entendre was not
suspected, and its wit was tlterefore lost,
but is worth producing now.

WUITIL Alegi, flow DO YOU LIKIK flu Pie-
'max!! !—The following item was clipped
from the Indianapolis Herald of a few days
since. 5.

“ik soldier, sick and destitute, is nowiy-
ing at the Globe hotel. Yesterday they
were talking of sending him to the poor
house If there is any loyalty end patriot-
ism left in Indianapolis east means any-
thing more than words,:' aka

And the following more a Washington:
Associated iron, dispatch, lately :

"Oen. Howard has begun the distribution
o r the $25,000 appropriated by Congress for
the relief of destitute sod motoring freed-
men in this, ,district A board hes been
"voluted, with Dr. Kelbten, chief of the
etytitical bureau, as president, and the city
dry ided into two distil+, with a .iuperin-
tendent for ea6h."

labt poor, sick and destituie soldier had
only possessed a black hide, there would
have been no aumalon tosend him toi poor
bump, Out be would have bad his grants
looked after by Generals, medical bureaus,
and superintendents. Pleasant for the nig-
gers—how do the while like the arrange-
ments

A DAD Coil. WWI the yellow fever wee
raging in New Orle••s,• oolportiar while
tr•ieltn(alongthe river near Notches Tin-
ited • darkey's cabin, gal • bowl of milk,
opened hti stook oWl►blas and asked Dinah
it she bad religion.

"Dunno mania I I'll call the old man I"
The old AMo•n came npi when eolpor-

teur Robot/ 7.
"My good man have you gob much relig-

ion about here 1"
The old rooster who had heard of the

yellow jack, which soared Min so he could
,think of noticing else, replied—-

"Dunn, manse, but'dey has got tun like
fell down In New Orleans I—b.

BELLEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY, JULY 13, 1866.

A LEAF FROM THE HISTORY OE LOY-
AL MASSACHUSETTS.

During the war of 1812, Mastneehtmetle
won busily 'engaged in deerying the war.
villifying its supportein, dishenriening its
troops, encouraging and coniforting the
enemy, threatening tiipir fellow-cititene
bullying Congress mill attempting to depose
the Premdent of Ipe United States. Their
Governor look the front in this crimmie. the
Legislatitte simnel tell the Governor, and
the people by a majority cheered and nni-
mated both.

Ilut the opposition woe to rceeiVe a more
imposing and solemn tharseter. II was
moved in the Legislature by it Mr Low :

•• That a committee be appointed to'COß-
fer with all the New England States and sick

they will agree Id appoint a committee to
join them and repair to the City of Washing-
ton immediately there and Menre persona-
ally to make known to the President the
opinion of the New England States in re.
gard to the prrsent war, and the manner in
which it has been conducted, and inforpi
hint Gant he must either resign his office its
President, or remove those ministers and
other officers of the General Government
who have by their notations plans ruined
the nation "

The nefarious plans of theme New Eng-
land disui gnntzea were not carried oil, be-
C•111.10 higher destinies for the 'nue awaited
the country. Prove was restored, nod the
Union preserved It wan reserjed.illor
latet day, OD give Maesachusetts and the
lest of the New England ;ital' the oppor:
tunny fur which their souls Imre no long
'printed, to undermine and filially overthrow
the Union 011E1 tbo Constitution,through the
agencies or a bentional fanaticism 'An ,

now after a long and bloody war provoked
by the fanatical blotting. of her own med-
dling, officious and unconstitutional policy,
she stands to day ,, through her Represents-

ives and Senators in Congress, in fierce op
1103111011 10 the restoraiion of the
and the adroc lie of alt., nal nets

whoch the Constitution oI Ibis country
Ins beew made it dead letter 14 she wits
in Ike past, so she is In lie pie.ent She
prayed and labored for 1161111101/ In 1012,
she was praying and lobortmClor it 10 ISIII,
and succeeded , and now, In 1111,0 through
her Sumner', Wilsons, Fosters, Polands and
Sprogues, she in endeavoring to establmli,
ns the policy of thin country, the reduction
or. the Southern Stnies to the condition of
conquered provinces, and the milistitution
of n vast centralised desputient at %Vitiating-
ton, for the Constitution that our Fearer.
go. .1": News.

Itsl'. IIEs sy WAS', DlSZll6l4—tisssitiss.
1) leTelscs Flan CuSliseTintizso —That
brilliant and eccentric divine, the Rev
Ileury Ward Beecher, in a sermon last Son
day to his congregation, in Brooklyn, on
the test, '•Overcome evil with good.•' de-
110110CC5 SieVellS end his ilectrines, nittl the
course hitherto pursued by the No'rth to
wards the South. He said:

have not been •ery popular with my
people during the past year. I have failed
to carry them altogether with se on some
public questions—end lAm sorry for that!
But yet, I must say that I cannot escape
the direct bearing of thin Gospel law

um es eirung as ever in the conviction that
the true result of the war mum be recogniz-
ed Whatever went into the Constitution
on account of slavery .nust come out ; and
what.' wan keph out on account of slavery
must be put into our organic law—and I
have believed and Inhered for this as
strongly, and longer than ninny of you
But I have felt that it should be done In the
spirit of lose, not of hatred I consider
the doctrines brought forward tit the Ilmuse
of Representativen by Mr. Stevens, though
followed to their entirety, thank God ! by
very few, I think them to be the doctrines
of Belial, leading them to destruction. The
North had a chance to show grace,' and
love, and magnanimity Hew I longed to

see it f Both Congress and the President
should have been prow(' to Union I lied
hoped'to see the North showing our superi-
ority in Christian ',oblations and generous
forgiveness But I hn•e been dinnprointed
ft has not been done You can no more
change rebels to loyal men by canting "them
out and turning them allay, thou yOd
convert the wicked by building up ■ wall
of separation between them and the good—-
shutting them out from the very intXuences
that should be brought to bear umni-tbem
"If thine enemy hunger, feed him; if h.
thirst, give him drink ; for in so doing thou
shalt heap coals afire upon his head. Be
not overcome of evil, but over come evil
with good." There, go ; vote that. You
have been talking it long enongh ; do it.
You have been praying it long enough ; try,

•

—Thu party opposed to the democracy
has always been famous, not alone for the
chameleon-like facility with which it chang-
ed Ito policy, but for the variety of names
it swanned Beginning under the title of
Federal, It has rung all the changes on an-
ti-Illasoury, bard eider-Whiggery, wooley-
Slggery, Know-Nothingism, Republican,
and "yownyll'" 'An it will doubtless
change its name in a few Mouths we present
a good one for its use this summer, for
which we charge nothing. As the members
of tho party generally hate Thad. Stevens
and hisrule, istgd,get are so joined to their
idols and so musk:skald that their shop-
dere will be encoratod by the party whip,
that they dare not break away from the ty-

ranny that enchains them ; as they dare on
neither mice or men, we for all these rea-
sons, propose to oall them Tusti-Pms.s.
They would like to Do full frogs and sing
base on their own hook, but that infernal
rump cannot be got rid of,the tail will
strike, and until it is gone they are Thad-
Poles.

-Geary has been asked by the Phila-
delphia Daily New to repudiate the plat-
form adopted by the Disunion Beate Conven-
tion ',Mob nominated him. That platform
endorses Congress, and in so doing,suslains
the efforts of that body to faros negro sot
frame upon the District of Columbia. But
the hero of Hagler, Ferry is mate, and con-
tinues to stand on the Congress negro suf.
frage platform. Therefore! the Daily NOW
and a number of other Sepallean papers
in this state, refuse to support him. Geary
must repudiate.negro suffrage or he sill be
beaten by at least 60,000.

—Gerrit Smith says you bare no right
to try the Confederates as traitors after
having acknowledged them belligerents,
aed treated them as a regular Jr r power.
Whether we have theTight to so-try them
or not, it is vetritirtain that GitiePlustice
Chase hos no stomach for the basin's,.

LET THE LABORING WHITE MEN
READ.

There is hanky, in this broad land, says
extemporary, many an earnest. honest,

hopeful working man, breasting the waves
ofadversity, hit stout heart clinging to the
picture he seseawsy off in the future,ft home
of Os ovfn, purchrotod,with the savings of
lira weekly toil To be mire, to day he has
nu ravings, the groat war debt, with its

taxes upon him, cola up all his little. sur-
plus The enhanced price of the necessaries
of-life, growing ovt of the paper currency
—the financial shinplaster curse upon amt
;Ind his-7he has to stagger under Ile has
ha surplus now; but lie hopes on'and hopes
ever, lie sage the little home, and the
school-house, and the church,and his week-
ytilwe journal, snita deetut wardrobe,and
three good meals a day for him arid his—a
beautiful dream, away off in the distant clo-
ture. For the prettent,all is dark and gloomy.
nod if it were not for hope'lits heart would
sink within him lle struggles on in tom
erty and self-denial; his children are rag-
ged and ignorant ; he' works and earn, his
ten or twelve dollar. per week,but the land-
lord and the butclier,the baker and the coal
dealer taket,ll his money—for are they not

taxed, trebly tired, and has he not to foot
the WI? Ile realizes that he, no a consu-
mer, must suffer thiough these taxes, that
ft& people must breed at every pore.bitt for
what? Let thercomplaining tn. plyer,who
°donut educate lire children, and final and
clothe them as formerly,read and judge for
himself V • -

•

The ,4egro Bureau wiint's,ticoording to the
bill reported by Sir Stevens, $11,584,500,
for negro necessities down Booth, the cool-
ing fiscal year. What a sum '2--alinotit equal
to the entire noel of sopportifig the Govern-
ment of the United St•tee'thiity yearn ago!
Negro commisoLoners,sl7,soo negro clerks,
$12,300 ; Tierra printing and paper.so3,o 0,
negro fuel, $15,000 , negro wardrobe, $l,-
750.1)011i negro food. $1,1141,250: negro
doctoring, $500,000 , negro railroad riding.

1.800,04./0; neer, school mama, $21,000 ;

negro school helices, $390,000: negro telt,
;ft...piling, $lB.OOO, etc , etc

Working white men of the North, your
families are made by the present party in
power white sl.tres Vour task is placed be-
fore you. and it Inno 01111 that you cannot

mooake it lon are to toil slid sweat so
that the negro may have $11,584,600 in
comforts, though you and yonrwdie on the

roadside..througli the labor 'wills', sqmie.
gives this vast rum the laay,wortbless black
roes of the South. You need notmemorial-
ixe The State Legislature for en eight hour
a day law It will he in vain for you to

expect returns for your labor. lou
will be compelled to work longer nod take
lees pay per day for it than ever, in order
that four millions of indolent. good-for-
nothing negroes may be maintained iu idle-
ness at your expense

Since the formation of the government up
to the present hour, the work of Democrats
has always been to repair the politiosl and
social damage the old Federal or Tory fac•
'tionltrts, whenever they gtit into powerAim
uniformly perpetrated. Democratic &drain
intentions have always righted the.abuses
which the innate corruptions of their porifi•
cal enemies, when by accident or chicanery
they obtained the reins of Government, al-
ways committed. The great reform, we
trust, will commence with thepwrit year;
but the job in the Augean Stables informer
times was child's play to the work now on
hand While the blunders moral
and political, disgrace the irbole country
and ore bringing ruin in their traiu,the true
reformers should ,not be disheartened, but
should put their shoulders manfully to the
work, and again, as in times past and gone,
endeavor to get the old Ship of State once
more on the right track with a Democratic
pilot at the Lelm, and a Democratic crew on
board

THE RADICALS AND THE CURRENCY
Greeley is still Imploring his Radical

friecds in Congress to contract the curren-
cy Ile might as well try to break n nig.
ger's head with a ripe squash. This Radi-
cal Congrass, though made up ingreat part
of "contractors," will contract nothing but

debt-,an expansive as well aa.expensive
prooeea, under the greenback avow of ft-,winciering..Yeaterday's Tribune says:

"Gold still flutters between 160 and 100
—at 153 ,1143aturday—and no prospects of
o fall During the last six weeks we ez•
ported $40,381,322 ! In other words we ex-
ported $40,000,000 more .of gold than we
imported, with calming Influences on the
1.- ondon market perhaps, but will, what in-
fluence on America? The premium flutter-
ing toward 100 must answer

In the mean time all business seems 53
be uhaenf- ,-chaos with double and single en-
try Prudent merchants find ithard tobuy
at a safe cominission, or to sell at • safe
profit. Shrewd money-dealer reap Mega
gains, and Wall street once more revels ina
war delirium of gold gambling. We hear

of combinations to affect the price of gold,
to put D up and put it down, to damage na-
tional coedit, to create a panie. The war
has been over for sixteen months, the soon.
try is giining, new strength, and yet cur
eurrency, gin, commerce, our business, the
laws of trade, the rich man's cargoes and
the poor man's loaf, are still at the mercy
of desperate men who seek Itersunal gain no
matter how many suffer."

Greeley recommends his standard remedy
of additional " protection" for the partial
cure of these evils,but his main reliance for
their entire extinotioh is • contraction of
the ouyreney He says :

" Cur ourreney must be contracted. With.
out this, protection is a mockery—a mere
reaper's song—and of no permanent value.
The people insist that the wages of labor
shill not he sixty or ty per cent. lest

•than the value of labor—that an hour of
hard work shall rude* to :fable in hard
gold. Congress has the 111141 n part of this
to do. Let the doty be done I" .

But the duty won't be done, Mr. Greeley.
The negroes not being concerned, you may
pound Mr. Stevens' wig to pieties before he
will bother ttls head about the contraction
of the currency. Your tt chaos with double
and single entry" may continue, and your
prudent merchants may lad thetneelves
doubled and twisted and finally wound up
on thereel of bankruptcy, without suiting
a single emotion in the breast of Thaddeus
Ilitemetue, or causing hint to desist for Mte
moment from his traitorous work of "ember-
rushy' the government" ia its Worts to re-
store the tfulea.—Lsweuaber laiettipswer.

NO. 27.

VIRGINIA
I=l

Oh Virginia. fair Virginiaqueen ofall our run-
ny land,

Of the warlike Southern ehtern, thou, the rhos.
en of the band.

Thou Bidet piedgo no, royal sister.: though thy
pledge was not with want.

And the mere ran :all crimsoned with that
deep leek pledge of thine;

!fere we Crown thee in thy sorrow—thou has
bowed beneath the rod,

While the foemen o'er thy teeming fields relent-
:bodily hare trod

Thy homesteads he in ruins. od thy daughters
wander far.

And thy sone, amid the foremost rant., have
borne the brunt of war

Upon thy haughty heraldry. thy.. proud and
• high archive...

In their blood (heir namer Immortal are Written
theseiluves.>

O. Virginii! fair Virginia' impaneled be thy
soil,

Beneath it many a soldier-beart bath rested
from its toll.

From thy mountains to thy waters, that meet
tie deep, duk main,

Thy plains smile green and fernier woth the life
blow) of our slain:

The breeze that sweep. the hillside, bearing
southward to the me,

Ifatb a moan upon its murmuring—a requiedi
for roe ;

And we waft thee on the stroller wind, •

blee long sister's sigh, '

For her gallant pins, who on illy plains bath
laintham..4lqatild re.

So In efurthimrts we snliffe thee, a d we crown
thy regal brow,

' queen, our sons sleep on thy breast' a fond,
fond mother, thou'

'Ma mid May in oar sunny land --our land of
lore and Rower.,

(Mowing wildly in our woodlands, woven deep-
ly in our hone.;

And our dark.eyed maids go tripping, t7lppinil
lightly o'er the green—

Ilurgeoun skies and silt ery streatudetz, all be-
dazzling In their sheen,

In the cup the red wine spatkling, yet, yet, I
cannot alp,

For the team have gathered in mine oyes flu I
pre.. It lo,lsy lip;

And my heart goes beck in yetalring ozwr land
and over sea—

Alt, the lip. ere cold and silent that pledged
thin cup with me.

And thus, oh ! fair Virginia, when the golden
hours flit by,

We mourn for those who on thy field. hath Min
them down to die.

:—Nroe Orfro. Times.

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER
negro preather,wes final $5OO in Cm-

, the other day, for expounding the iftetPel
ith his fists, on 101,hend of one of is gook.

-----81ight changes make great dilibrenees,

"Dinner for nothing•• le very good fen, but you
can't pay as much of"nothing for dinner."
—lt is proposed to elect p broad sad sob•

stancial levee, eumpletely - girdling the city of
New Orleans.. This Le a stupendous eoterprim.

bill to change the place of holding the
United State. Cuurt, in the northern dietrict of
ileorgta,sfrolllAllaiietta to Atlanta, was pulsed.

—the greenbacks retired from circulation
between April Inc and June lot of this year
amounted to twenty-one and squirter million..

—General Santa Anna is negotiating for
the equestrian portrait of GenSoott, paintedby
Troyes, by a resolution of the Senate of Virgin-

The citizens of Cincinnati have presented
one hundred and thirty-four firemen °Met
ty accident insurance policies for $25,000

—The Brooklyn Vanier. have discovered
• large defalcation m their funds, and the
O'tlationy treasury Is said tobe reduced down
to $5OO.

—Front the Mercer Prew we hewn that
eines the earliest settlement or that enmity there
never Tits ouch promise or bountiful mops as at
present.

—The managers of the DthirCounty Agri-
utural Society bare decided to hold a fair, at
lollidaysburg, on the 2d, bd, 4th and bth day.
f October next.

—lt hi stated as a notieeala fact thal. the
department at Washinglova has issued more
passports to Americans visiting Europe this
year than in any preceding one
-4 [pier er he recently o•me from Virgin-

ia City, says vegetalirn is se .arcs in thatre
give that two =ellen stocks and • bunch of
thistles is billed • grove.

—An editor in Altana., was lately shot in
an affray. Luckily the ball came against •

bundle of unpaid bills The bullet could not
go through them by a long shot!

—The latest novelty is the ',palpitating be-
come" for the ladies, which is deuoribed as gent-
ly "bearing" when an "emotional spring," con-
ceited under the arm, Is touched.

—Corsets are now being made of leather.
This is donbtlese in obedience to the poet's re
quad:

"Hide, oh hide tfirme hill. of meow."
--The Commirtoner of Agriculture recede-

ed from Colorado several sheaves of wheat end
oats, the former yielded eighty five bushels to

the acre, and the later one hundred and twenty.

—Three young men, natives of Kentucky,
have bllOll senteneed at Springfield, 111., to be
bung on the 22d inst., fur the murder of Joke
Saunders in March. while on a pillaging cope•
dition.

—A Gellollll girl .t Mt. Palestine, Lowe,
wee taken from her home, a few nights ago, Py
four men, whose fares were blackedbd, •tripped
ofall her clothing, and tarred and. feethered.—
Thelast Is believed to have been instigated by
her adopted mother, oat of sheer wile.

—Mies Howe, the inventor and patentee
of the mw log marble. needle, has declared his
purpose not to apply fob an extenalon of his
patent, on the ground that be has made a ml!-
ionand a ball dollars on it already, whiob b.
regards as fortune enough for en. man.

—A Ward thus describes his perils at sea,
Dethstared es Into the Isom But we bad rath-
er the advantage of deft,. Whileflea seared
es Into the face, thsr was about seventy of
us .twin deth in the am. The proemial wasn't
plessitr to us. Not meek. I don't know how
deth liked It.
—lt Is oadentood that tM Comedies Guy.

erossent will shortly make a demand ow oar
own for the estradltion of °moral. Sweeney,
Spear and other Fenian offer. Caaadlaa
spies an reported tobe badly engaged collec-
ting intimation naiad Anteriaas who aided
the !Waits in Wing dons, ie., across the
border.

--Publotee latest and worst. The latest
whim of halos in Europe, h for ladies t. iw-
ereaw the height of the forehead by lumber

plenteous supply el waters far the
is of destroy leg the hair Oft the tore-

heed at sow and forever, The less expert, or
more economical, shave, end have a hideous bias

mark, like the result of a riser ores. • rough
beard.

—A model application for ollice.--Among
the mem whims appileation for olSoe reeetwed
by the new collector of the port et New lferit,
is thefollowing 7. Sir :--I am twenty-ley years
ofaim I home mewed right years In the Uni-
ted Stoma army. I.• willing to do anything;
I am married; InUm Sal, I sastatod toenp•
port the Oaten Mad tha Oeentitation ; N bete
Iwould like W seppoety 'IAas haft Moil
Andy Jobeoa.

A NEVE,ND SEOILICIA.
,

• -

A correipondeut et Bah= sends as the
following Meriting revelation. ofa shocking
crime perpetrated in Yembi.ll county,abicb,
did we nor punitively kn T the veritable
character of the writer, we should' he in-
clined to doubt lie traib ; bat we are com-
pelled tobelieve the twat ement,not with/I a
Ills Its diabolical atroteity

..8/41.11)1, April 20, 1888.
•• Bev, W. W. Boyakin has Busily copped

the climax of hie infamousand amorohs ca-
reer, by *tagging two girls and debauching
their persons. Tthe outrage, for cool,delib-
trate, diabolical atrocity, is unsurpitfsej
Boyakin, who hos beau resoling in Salem
during Ito winter • and 'officiating aipaetor
of the Baptist Church, recently went to

-11tashill gooney to deliver a series of 'lee- ' 2'
tures OD the )111.11111he became
the vein of a worthy minister in the same
church, and for some weeks partook qf the
hospitalities of that good intin'aud his Very
eetunable hmily. Thee family consieledof
the minister's Wife and three,daughters, the
eldest of whinn is Married, sod wasst her
father's home,sick of tionfinement. The pa-
rent. had, ch•ngil their sleeping room to
one adjacent to that of their sick daughter
in order to administer to her watite,and Boy.
akin was permitted to occupy the vacant

room. which was of conveulent acissa to

the chamber of the two Young girl., who
are about 18 and 18 years of age, respect-
ively. Into this chamber Boyekin intro-
darted hinteeff 61 the night and with the aid
of drugs, 4eriliene their inooeene✓and out.

outraged their persons. is stated Night
after night did this huiherousold ruffian sa-
Odle his infernal lusts upon hts powerless
vietims,,until the crime speedily maniferted
itself in the appearance of the da,sghters
It woe with difficulty that the lives of the
unfortunate sufferers were saved,never, how-
ever to recover from the,aufferings that Boy-'
skin's crime has brought upon themselves
and their stricken parents

•• Boyskia-•escaped tale just retribution
prepared for him by the neighborhood, by
Seeing from it. Ile iv supposed to have ef-
fected his escape on the.lilierra Nevada, on
her lait outward trip. Ile is ■bout fifty
years of age, with lunar and beard gray. Ile
was guilty of some improplety in Salem
last winter, while et the la theatre, ated
public indignation was quite strong against
hini, but the cherub of which be was pastor
nestled him in her lap and careened his uo-
worthy carcass.

"The-family in which be has wrought
thin ruin is one °Vile most estimable India
State, and it Is • pity that they gave such
implicit eontidence to a man about whom
the world bad rumored bed l'bings, even if
ho wee gray•haired and • minister , But
*bet is moil to be regretted is that the Bap-
I tet church In Salem did not,when his stu."
rious conduct in the Salem theatre excited
ouch universal oomment, put its foot Upon
the monster and oruelt him, instead of giv-
ing him a passport into homes to blight and
destroy them.

Boyskin was for some tints editor of
the Corvallis Gazelle. lie larperambulated
the valley divers and sundry limes, lectu-
ring on loyalty and Samba. Joan winter he
was au **teemed and worthy Correspond-
ent of the Oregonian,. over the pogao,men of
Oniof ilia Smiths.' He was a great fa.,

vorite with the Editor of the Statesman, lib%
was eager to champion him. He was a
• burnin and •hinin' light in this:, Union•
party, as well as in the choral. He was very
pious, loyal and lustful, incessantly bar-
anguing on polities and belaboring &copper-
-heads through his favorite mediam,Ote Ore-
gonian.

•'_,His services bad been mooredlo stump
Vac:Mill county for the 'Onion' ticket the
present canvass, and his untimely Slight will
be a severe loss to tie ticket in that mum-

'the old devil Was seen in this City about
the time of the sailing of the Sierra Nevada.
and we hear it stated that some one bad him
arrested for debt jest as he was going on
board, but the matter was settled, and we
'appose be has made hisenspe. We hope,
howrog, diet steps will be taken Immedi-
ately to scours hisarrest, ifpossible,in San
Fraieletto or any other place where he can
be overtaken.—Portiend ( won) Herald.
April 28.

(The Rev. W. Boyakio, w ose exploits
arerelated sbove,was a chaplain in the 80th
regiment Illinois volunteers, when thatreg.
iment first went out, and was loyal and pi-
ous to a degree. His home is in Bellville,
Illinois,where he has or had a family
He has probably bad to leave the Pacific
coact,and is doubtless in Illinois at present.
—Ed. Chicago Asses.)

NOBODY CARES
The other day some Yankee soldiers see-

ing a negro fellow sitting on the dock
wharf, with Ws fest hanging over the water,
bethought theinseless.how easy* thing.it,
would be to send him to ..itingdlim dime"
by a blow on the back of the head that
would at once disable him end tumble him
into the wale(. This was done with the
admirable promptness end dispatch which
form part of military training. and the re-
sult folly answered their expectations. The
negro, whose name was Roane, went, with-
out a struggle, to the bottom, and lay there
until fished up an hour or so after by the
charitable boat-hook of a skipper. The
Coroner bad some' sort of an investigation,
but, as one of the soldiers objected to tes-
tifying before a jury, one member of which
was wearing gray clothes, the ingneet does
not appear to have ire very searching.
One of the soldiers who •ffirmed the gang
that played the pleasant little freak was
known, and is now known; sod there would
be no difficulty,we fancy, IfGeneral Ter-'
ry, as head of the freedmen'sBureau, as .
well ell commander of the wither), throes
here; were to like bold of the miller, In
oompelling this man to disclose the ramp

of 'ill who were in the party, and whb at
present divide the Murder iilnong them.
Thenext Mop wouldbe lowish* each man
so impliesSed to exculpate himself, elearly
and beyead,all question. This sifting pro-
ems would eliminate• the marderer. We
do 'slot isms that anything is being done la
the matter. What does Oen. Howard think
of this quiet way of Littler dm' who
make !Withal*of his beloved! Has Hensel
Oreille, nothing to Say &best it t Hadalio
groat and good Sawaor, hw lailialidag lo
say crow la armory ofladiewuwalklbewill-
or," and is heaping to las "the deep dam-
Rollo; of taklair off"pass wildowS a Hard
Cams, Yaps. Terri, ?sword.
Romney—lat as hoar hiseriatn‘d.

--eks P"*". illeNd ea eater
dtroothog ampaaslf aB allows of dia.,
tooogiames, llama •,/144aelialoi. aleee/ 17 or
ladarootgy, la tbit eal4lNatioa ig tarns la NI.
Bowan* Stalaif.. llowswal sl tho, perpra
thoo a:'' lora *wiloalo,aalaroarirat
twoWal riaoltoro, Waslaveloolo
lagIlulikasi iontato fee 11111004 bile.

Tim Niro ,totiboolo iR6011114 tiot ,
roosiotati obip Verotook Ole/etaAlrotolgra
navy rod, to dm otookme•ofttiOvado.l.
tautly ottovootod $o swap ianietddig.is
moriorthobrolloovo obi SpOttoksokoo „

• PintletWitroi4.,, 11.OS tIIM itPIWIVIALI
NA lYe irlioglawkw• ardaothilfrK. 7."


